
BARON STEUBEN.

Seven German army officers, descendants or

relatives of IVaron Steuben, are in this country
the Yorktown centennialattendon a visit to

festivities as guests of the United States. The

services rendered by their distinguished ancestor

were of irreat value to the Continental army, and

it is eminently lit ting that the Kepublie should
extend a grateful recognition. NY hen- - Baron

Steuben reached this country in 1777, he was J

already a veteran soldier of forty-seve- n, trained (

to military service from his youth. He had won I

his way under that famous captain, Frederick I

the Great, from a cadetship to the position of
grand marshal, exhibiting his skill and courage
in the remarkable campaigns which established
the fame of that remarkable monarch. He fought i

at Prague and Rossbach in. 17.58, at Kay and j

Kunersdorf in 1759, being wounded in the last '

named engagement. It Is probably not saying
too much to claim for him the credit of having '

had th& most thorough military training of any
officer who participated in the revolutionary i

struggle. j

On arriving in this country he tendered his
services to Washington and to Congress, and was '

directed by Congress to join Washington at j

Valley Forge. Then; he found our army in ter-- j

rible destitution and sadly lacking in organiza- - j

tion and discipline. He knew, from experience. '

what it avs for an army to suffer for lack of sup- -

plies and of pay. This fact did not trouble him. ,

Bnt he recognized the danger of demoralization j

from defective organization and discipline. He j

was appointed lnsjector-genera- l, and he set to
work energetically to reform the whole military
department. It was an arduous undertaking,
extending to every branch of the service, system-
atizing and putting checks against fraud in the
quartermaster and commissary departments,
equalizing brigades and regiments, so far as pos-

sible, and finally institnting a strict drill, by
which the grumbling and discouraged men were
kept busy and were prepared for efficient service.
General Washington, in selecting Steuben to un-

dertake this work, the need of which he sadly
appreciated, gave an added proof of his capacity
as Commander-in-chie- f. The Baron, in carrying
out his scheme, found it necessary to prepare a
manual of drill and discipline, which was ap-

proved by Congress, and was of great service.
In the field, also, he acquitted himself .with

great credit At the battle ofMonmouth, although
serving as a staff officer, he had a command sud
denly thrown upon him, and handled it with
ability. At Yorktown, he was the only officer I

who had ever been present at a regularly con- - !

ducted siege, and naturally a large share of the !

planning fell upon him. He was in command of ;
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division trenches when the tirst negoti- - October 179. and at which a series 4'J'" i nonetr.
ations for surrender made. ?efore arrived Virginiaa were J of resolutions were upon Congress

General many evidences of the i to give practical effect offered Clll,t011 had sent expeditions to raVage the
very high regard his German ! by of Virginia, October coast' To l)posi them had

But more forcible proof could 29. 17S7. and passed Con- - Patehed 3,200 men. May 20,
given of this the fact that last '

gress, that a marble column be erected York- - ,
arrived from Wil-ac- t,

before resigning the command of army, ) town. Va., commemorate the surrender of
' milltoib there forces were

to write the to the Baron: Cornwallis and the alliance and assistance of i J01ned to his &S him a of
December 23, 1783. the French people with the struggling Ameri- - I 50G0 vetlrjul operate the

My dear Baron : Although I taken fre-- '

cans. at next session a .
statJ- - Lafayette before him

both public and private, of a Senator and Member North Anna, Cornwallis
of your great zeal, attention, and j from each of the Colonial and upon i

turne(1 and made for the
abilities, the of your office, j Senator Johnson, of Virginia, wits nver tuere cover a cavalry raid upon some
yet I wish make use of this last moment of j chosen chairman. bill approved June storesafc the Point of Fork, which Steuben was

jiwuiiu lu aiguuy, m cue strongest terms,
my entire approbation of your conduct, and to 1

express my sense of the obligations the public is
under to you for your faithful and '

services. This is the last letter I shall write .

'
while I continue in service of country.

v w ,

The hour of mjr resignation fixed at twelve to- - ;

day, after I shall become a private citizen
on banks of the Potomac, where I shall
clad to embrace you, and testify the great esteem j

and consideration with which I am, my dear
Baron. &c, j

George Washington.

1

j

j

j

should not forgotten time, a the total height feet G inches. The bottom j
berHl the of Lafayette.

of Steuben, in the j of the base surface of 945.56 teti. I tended and ma-Hia- n

army, to country during the late ! area for each of the base ture his plan completely Virginia,
struggle for Union, enlisted New j 13.HP0 square inches. diameter

f

his intentions were, was no
which received a and j of podium 9 feet 'S inches. height of ;

to them
killed at Court while ! the thirteen the podium is ,

found Sir Clinton to
bearing the colors of the regiment, which had i

and carried the front during a moment- -
panic, thereby rallying the men.

AT THE REDOUBT.
the 1781, ap-- t

captured
of Yorktown w; s an American sword.
Were given by Washington to storm the two
strongest redoubts of the from the
British fire most galling. The was
signed to the. Americans under
Colonel Hamilton: the the French under
Baron leu

gener- -

cannon,

tered the While the wereat- - '

cut away abatis, some of
through, the

ditch Among these was Olney. a soon
of men collected, forced his way between

the. palisades, leaping the parapet, called
out in a voice that above the din

Olney's company form here gun-
shot in arm,

and another which
the caul protruded, hat he was obliged press

intestines with one while
the bayonets with the other., answered this first

shout that proclaimed Yorktown.
was from the but not until

regiment had mostly redoubt, and
directed them form order. Jn ten min-

utes :tfter the the fort The
gallantry was by
general more recognized
in

"

Mr. Levi
yairs, Wednesday his

home near N. Y. was
of assembly from Lewis in 2810.
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THE MONUMENT. ,

Shortly after the Bunker Hill Centennial in
the editor of Norfolk llrqinian, Mr. M.

Glennan, proposed there Ik-- a cele- -

bration of the event which a finished the war of
istiihlwhed Fnitod States

of America," and urged the press of Virginia to
take ud and the cause. movement ,

''

ww generally seconded, and a meeting was held at

approprii
appointing a commission to recommend

suitable designs therefor, select site. &c. &c.
The a description of the monu- -

ment, represented above: The principal dimen- -
sions will 1. the , rf inches:,-- -- -- - -- - - -
2, the podium drum supporting thirteen
dancing figures, 14 feet 1 inches; 3, shaft
upright column, 'S3 feet 1 inch 4, the capital
resting directly the final of the
5 feet i inches; the pedestal, which supports
the the monument, 'S feet 9 i

inches: and G, figure, 11 feet 4 inches, making

S feet. diameter the shaft at bottom '

5 feet 5 and at the 3 feet.
on the base are to be follows: '

XORTir.
'"Erected in pursuance of a resolution Con--

by which the Independence of States
91 America was achieved,''

SOUTH.
Yorktown. October 19, alter a

of nineteen by 5,500 Americans, 7,000
infantry of the line, :J.500 militia under

auxiliary troops His Christian Maiesty in
America, and to Jlis Excellency the

the naval of
France the

WEST.
"The. concluded February (I, 177S, be-

tween the United States of America ami Louis
XVI, King of France, declares the essential and
direct end of the present defensive alliance
maintain the liberty, and

absolute and unlimited oi' the
said United States, as in of govern-
ment as commerce.''

''The pru articles peace concluded
November 3,0, 17. and the definite treaty of
peace concluded 17K5, between the
United .States America and George 111, King
of Great and Ireland, declares: 'His
Britannic Majesty the said
States vi., New Hampshire. .M:tssacluisetts Bay, j

Island and Providence Con-

necticut, New York, New Jersey,
Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina,
South Carolina, and Georgia tie free and
sovereign and '

records the fact that sword j gress approved October 27, and one
hat flashed triumph above the heights ; proved June 7, lc80, to commemorate victory
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SURRENDER OF LORD CORNWALLIS.
The of Yorktown and its results has been

aptly the one surprise of Ameri-
can .Revolution. Burgoyne's surrender Sara-
toga was not iris from
through New York the Hudson was wild
enterprise the best, and its utter failure did
not much astonish either or foes.
different- - was Comwallis's grand overthrow in
that northeastern corner of Virginia. He had
gained the reputation of being ablest British
commander the produced. fis conquest
of the Carolinas had both dar-

ing and cautious. Lafayette had him the
name of "the Britisher who made no mis-

takes,"' both Generals Greene, and Gates, who
commanded American forces opposed to
had to acknowledge his skill leader.

How, come pass that he allowed
himself to be caught like a in a

The to this question has puzzled his-

torians not. a little, and the corres-
pondence concerning which in after years
passed between Cornwallis and Sir Henry Clin-

ton, his then chief, rather obscures than illumi-
nates the subject. Three and a half after
the of actual resistence to the

domination effort to that
resistence at the was confessedly a
Although the efforts of the combined American

forces to drive the English from
Island in the previous had proved

unsuccessful, the close of 1778 saw the
cause far stronger than at any time since the
outbreak of hostilities. It was therefore
decided to try plan than hitherto
pursued by the The war to be
transferred to the South the hope after
Georgia, the Carolinas, Virginia had been
subdued, the and New England States-coul- d

easily handled. An army and

a in the Yorktown 'XI,
OornaShs in Sir Henryadopted calling

Washington left to the resolution tw
in which he held Edmund Randolph, on Washington dis-frien- d.

no be by the Continental Lafayette with On

than Washington's at 781. Cornwallis at Petersburg
the to nd the expeditionary

was following letter own thus body
Annapolis, troops wherewith to in

have Congress its appointed retreated without
quent opportunities, in in committeereonsisting an engagement, to where

acknowledging States, southwest upper James
in performing duties organization

to 7, 1880,
iiij 111c
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fleet were dispatched to Savannah and afterwards
anotner to unarteston, and in both places success
crowned the movement. Comwallis's operations

North and South Carolina followed, and Tarle-ton- s

troopers ravaged both States. Successive
' generals who had been sent by Congress oppose
, Cornwallis were defeated, and although King's

Mountain and wpens gave the Americans hope,
the outlook at the South especially was dark in
the 1781. The battle of Guilford Court--
ll01ise ww n& in MarJ and s almost a

antecedent to lorktown. It was a
vrififvj-T- T lint i4 ivno liniirll A r. .1 ii--' ' "'" UC1 v' cUm lLt : ..?' Vled Cornwallis to decide that before the more

southerly States could be thoroughly subjugated
Virginia would have to be conquered. Hence his
mard? northward in May--a march which his

snPr at New Sir Ileiiry Clinton, did not

time Lafayette had received reinforcements in the
shape of 1.000 Pennsylvania infantry, under
Wayne's command. He followed Cornwallis and
prevented any iurther destruction of stores,
Steuben's troops were joined to his own, and
Cornwallis went to Richmond. He did not re-
main there long, though, but moved to Williams-
burg, closely watched all the time by Lafayette.

Exactly why Cornwallis went to this extreme
corner of the peninsula it is difficult to under-
stand. It was not because he could not hold his
own elsewhere, for troops greatly out nurn--

n& 00 of mon North, and to establish a
defensive post on the coasst. Before troops
1,a1 actually been embarked, another order al- -

,.t 1T.4.,1 1 j 1 1 r riuveu mm 10 Keep mem, auu una mm aennitejy
to fortify Old Point Comfort as a basis for future
naval operations. 1 Ie found that point could
not be defended, and pushed on to Yorktown,
where he began throwing up fortifications. This
was in the tirst week of August, 171.

Sir Henry Clinton's orders were die result of
the junction of the American and
armies, and the consequent threatening aspect of
affairs around New York. The allied army was

o iurther North than the Chesapeake Bay.
It was late in August by a dexterous

feint, Sir Henry was deceived, about the
real plan of campaign adopted by allies. The
Americans and French were far on their way to
Virginia when the British commander discovered
the truth. It was too late to pursue the allies
by land, and ih only alternative was to send
reinforcements to Cornwallis by sea. This would
take time, however.

Washington Lafayette's camp at Wil-

liamsburg on September 1 1. De Grasse and the
French fleet and :,000 French troops that De
Gras-- e had embarked in the Indies were
already there. Washington's arrival was made
the occasion of great rejoicing, which lasted until
late at night. The troops from the vicinity of
New York arrived a few days later, being taken
down the Chesapeake Bay in transports, while
Wahhmton and Koehambeau had come over- -

land, in order to visit Mount Vernon, which its
owner had not seen for six year.--

Coniwallisdid not find Yorktown a very strong
position. He threw up earthworks, which
protected on the right by a deep ravine, and on
the by Worms! ey Cteek. it was on the

Viomcnil. America's hope was . command of Governor Thomas Nelson, and thirty- - ' at least a match f the British stationed around
by the French Colonel G . a detachment of six French ships-of-the-lin- e, Earl Cornwallis, ! New the capture of which city was
rhe Rhode Island reghm-u- l under Captain Stephen commander of the British forces at Yorktown and ' ally supposed to he its object. When Washing-Olne- y

headed the storming eoinmn. The dread- - j Gloucester, surrendered the army 7,2T7 ! ton, however, heard that Cornwallis v.:w intrench-tu- i
silence wa broken by a heavy dischaige of i and men. 840 seamen, '244 and twenty-- j in himself on the Virginia peninsula, he began

hiuskeus. Ah the assailants reached the abatis one ' four standards His Excellency George Wash- - to entertain a scheme, for a movement southward,
wild huscah bur-- t from their lilies as, sword in ington, commander-in-chi- ef of the combined .The scheme was adopted, when it was learned
hand, the leaders broke through the first obstruc- - j forces of America and France, to His Excellency ! that the Count De Grase, commander of the
tions, and the column, with fixed bayonets, en-- ! the Comte de Kochambeau, commanding the French fleet, then in the West Indies, would sail
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morning of September 28 that the allied French
and American army moved forward from Wil-

liamsburg to the investment of Yorktown. It
was a march of eleven miles, and was made with-
out any incident worth noting. At night the
troops encamped within a mile and a half of the
enemy's position, and the following morning they
advanced still nearer and had several skirmishes.
Cornwallis now evacuated his outworks, much to
the surprise of the allies, but, as he claimed, in
consequence of information from Sir Henry Clin-

ton that reinforcements would be sent on October
5 information which determined him to save all
his strength until they arrived.

The allied army now began a regular siege.
The French took possession on the left from the
river, and the Americans on the right, thus form-
ing a semi-circl- e. The American wing consisted
of three divisions of two brigades each of Conti-
nentals about 5,000 men altogether and of
4,000 Virginia militia. The division command-
ers were Lincoln, Lafayette, and Steuben. La-

fayette's division held the extreme right of the
line. General Muhlenberg commanded the first
brigade, General Hazen the second. Steuben's
Brigadiers were wayne and Gist, and Lincoln's
James Clinton and Dayton. The French contin-
gent consisted of seven regiments called by the
names of Bourbonnaise, Deuxponts, Soissonais,
Saitogne, Agenois, Touraine, and Gatenois, di-

vided into three brigades commanded by Baron
Viomenil, Viscount Viomenil, and Marguis St.
Simon. This, with the artillery, comprised the
besieging force, numbering all told about 16,000
men 7,000 French and 9,000 American. The
French fleet lying in the harbor numbered thirty-seve- n

sail.
Washington established his headquarters about

the middle of the investing line, two and a half
miles back from the intrenchments. The first
week of October was taken up entirely with the
making of the necessary appliances used in siege
works. One the evening of the 6th of the month
operations began in earnest, however. Digging
was kept up all night and by daylight a good-size- d

trench had been excavated. From this time
on the life of the besieged was not a pleasant one.
The tire of the besiegers was so well directed that
by the 13th the British guns were nearly all si-

lenced. Cornwallis had established his head-
quarters in the fine mansion of Mr. Nelson, for-

merly secretary of Virginia, but he left it on the
10th, and the story goes that he sought refuge in
what is still called u Comwallis's eave." Lafay-
ette's headquarters were on the left of his line
and not far from the road to Hampton.

The most heroic fighting of the siege was seen
on the night of October 14. There were two outer
redoubts held by the British near the river, and
these it was decided to take by storm . About
400 men were told off from Lafayette's division
to take one of these, and an equal number from
the French regiments of Gatenois and Deuxponts
to take the other. It was bravely done on both sides
in less than half an hour, and now the British
position was practically untenable. A sortie was
made for the purposeof destroying some unfin
ished batteries, but it failed of its objects and
Cornwallis realized his extreme danger. He
tried on the night of the 16th to gain the oppo-
site side of the river, but a storm which came on
at midnight frustrated his design.

At last, at ten o'clock on the morning of the
17th, a red-coat- ed drummer sounded a parley, and
an ofticer who accompanied him waved a white
handkerchief. The officer was met and blind-
folded and conducted to the rear of the American
lines. His message from Cornwallis was that
hostilities be suspended for twenty-fou- r hours,
and commissioners appointed to arrange the terms
of surrender. Washington's reply was that he
would rather have the British commanders pro-
posals in writing first, and to secure them, agreed
to cease firing for two hours. Before the two
hours had expired Cornwallis had offered to ea-pitul- ate

on condition that his troops be sent back
to England under parole not to serve again dur-
ing the war against either France or America,
unless they were regularly exchanged. This was
rejected at once, and the messenger sent back
with Washington's ultimatum that the British
army be surrendered as prisoners of war on the j

same terms as the Americans surrendered at
Charleston, in the previous year. Cornwallis ac-- J

ceded to this, ana the next day, the lttli, the
commissioners met to formally ratify the terms.
The meeting was held in the Moore 1 ionse, on t

the bank of the York river, a short distance be
hind the American lines. The articles of surren- -

der were fourteen in number, and were submitted
to Cornwallis at daylight,, on the 10th, accompa-
nied by a note from Washington, intimating that
he expected them to be signed before eleven
o'clock, and that the troops would march out and
lay down their arms at two in the afternoon.

Washington's request was. complied with. At
two o'clock sharp the army of Cornwallis march-
ed out. The march was along the Hampton road,
on the right of which they found the Americans
drawn up in their buff and blue uniforms, rather j

the worse for wear, and on the left were the
French in the clean white afiected by the armies
of the Bourbon kings. The British had donned
their best scarlet, and their band played an old
march called '"The World Turned Upside Down."

The next step way the groundiug.of arms by
the surrendered troops. They marched the entire
length of the Franco-America- n lines about a
mile to a field on the right, where a squadron
of French huzza rs had formed a circle, into which
each regiment marched and deposited their gnus
and accoutmnems. In silence, they marched
back to their own tents, and American independ-
ence had been achieved.

PETERSON'S LADIES' MAGAZINE

The November number of this old favorite of
the family circle contains its usual variety of
matter, including "A Day at Canterbury Cathe-
dral." ith illustrations; 4n Isle of Rest,' by
William Sand: "The Second Fiddle;" and con-

tinuation nt' u That Obstinate Family," and " The
American Counte-,- V by Mrs. Ann S. Mi'phens.
Poems, 'patterns, and artistic designs, together
with the indis'pejisible fish ion notes aud small
talk, make up a number which can but prove ac-

ceptable in every hou-uihok-

Subscribe for The National Tribute, the
hot soldiers' paper in the country.

TWO FOR A CENT.
If the following list of articles, as published in

the New York Herald, be correct, those having in
charge the dedicatory services at Yorktown have
been guilty of deliberately insulting the United
States and every loyal man, woman, and child
in it.

Kebel money (?), rebel dags may do for rebels,
but are not what those who risked everything for
the Union would like to see preserved in such
a memorial.

The Herald says :

In the copper-bo- x to be deposited by the Ma-
sons in the comer-ston- e of the Yorktown monu-
ment are the following articles : One copy of the
Holy Bible, copper coin of the United States,
1783 ; copper coin of 1783, Washington and inde-
pendence; one silver coin of the United States,
177G j three nickel medals, copper coin of 1787,
"Mind Your Business;" copper coin of 1773, one
cent; Canada coin, 1859; one French coin, 1874;

100-Virgi- nia treasury note of October, 1862;
$100 - Confederate interest - bearing note ; ($100-Confcder- ate

treasury note;) copy of programme
issued by the Commercial Club of Kichmond,Var
of the Yorktown Centennial; photograph of Con-

federate tlags combined; Yorktown Centennial
medal ; diagram of corner-ston- e as furnished for
execution; Richmond (Va.) post-offi- ce memorial

schedule of arrival and departure of mails
issued 26th September, 1881 ; copy of a Virginia
real estate journal of October, 1SS1 ; copy of
travels of Ego and Alter, riublished in 179; copy
of methods of teaching languages and of York-tow- n

Centennial volume; copy of "Yorktown
Campaign and Surrender of Cornwallis, J 781;
copy of the "Warrick Richardson Almanac" for
1881 ; copy of charter of Yorktown Centennial
Association; by-la-ws of South Carolina Com-mande- ry,

No. 1, chartered 1824; copy of by-law- sr

Joppa Lodge, No. 40, Richmond, Va.; copy of
sketch of Solomon Lodge, No. 1, and by-la- ws of
Winterpock Lodge, No. 94, of Chesterfield ; copy
of postal card calling meeting of Amity Lodge,
No. 76, of Richmond, to consider Yorktown Cen-

tennial ; a leaf from the Bible on which George
Washington was made a mason; also extracts
from records of the lodge showing his connection
with it: also a roll of 1,881 men from the Fred-
ericksburg ( Va.) Lodge, No. 4 ; copy of proceed-
ings of Grand Comruandery of Knights Templar
of Virginia for 1880 ; also copy of diploma (parch-
ment) Grand Chapter of Virginia's contribution;
copy of Dove's R. A. C. text book, edition 18, pro-
ceedings for 1880 ; form of diplomas on parch-
ment; form of charter on parchment; form of
commission to grand representatives; copies of
official commissions and dispensation Grand
Lodge of Virginia ; copy of first and fourth edi-

tions of Dove;s (Va.) text books; copy of. pro-
ceedings of laying the corner-ston- e by the Grand
Lodge of Washington Monument, February 22,
1850; copy of proceedings in unveiling the same
22d of February, 1858; of proceedings for 1878r
containing ceremony of unveiling monument
erected by the Masons of Virginia to the memory
of Dr. John Dove, who had served as Grand Sec-

retary from 1856 to 1876; copy of proceedings for
180; copy of reprint of proceedings from 1733
to 1822 setting forth the progress of the fraternity
during the intervening years ; also giving history
of the organization of the Grand Lodge in 1778
to 1822; steel plate engravings of the Grand
Masters who had presided over the lodge from.
1778 to 1822: also of the late Grand Secretary;
an electrotype of the seal of the Grand Lodge;
copy of form of charter issued to subordinate
lodges on parchment signed by the present Grand
Master; copy of form of diploma on parchment;
copy of commission issued by grand representa-
tives ; copy of forms of dispensation and other
official documents; copy of Special Committee
on Masonic Jurisprudence, adopted in lt3G : copy
of report of Special Committee on Freemasonry
and the War, adopted in 1864: copy of the pro-
gramme of the ceremonies of laying the corner-
stone of this monument ; copy of the Code of Vir-
ginia, edition of 1S73 ; copy of Webster's Dic-

tionary, unabridged : a full set of lodge jewels,
of silver; list of names of holders of Yorktown
Centennial shares and membership tickets 5 a
copy of all the music sung by the centennial
chorus, and a list of officers and members of
Amity Lodge No. 76, of Richmond.

OF INTEREST TO VETERANS.

"T. S. G.1 tells the New Haven JZegister that
the old "Moore IIouse, at Yorktown, famous as
the place where the terms of Comwallis's capitu-
lation and surrender were signed, and now being
put in order for headquarters of the visiting
French during the centennial ceremonies, was
headquarters of battery B of the First Connecti-
cut artillery during the McClellan siege in 1S62.

Battery J-- I occupied an earthwork near the house-mount-
ed

with six 100-pound- er Parrot guns, and.
was commanded by Major L S. Kellogg, after-

wards colonel oi' the Hecoud Connecticut artillery,
who was killed at Cold Harbor. This battery was
the only one that opened fire from the siege-wor- ks

ou the in trench meuts of the enemy.

DEATH OF COLONEL RODMAK

The death of Colonel Daniel C. Rodhian oc-

curred last week at his honte in Groton, Conn.,
w here he has resided for a number of years. He
has been in a critical condition for a considerable
period, and has suffered beyond description from

the wounds which he received while in --ervfce
during the war. At tin- - outbreak of the con-

flict in 1861 he was among the first to enlist in
Hartford, and entered the service as second lieu-

tenant in- - company P. of the First regiment..
On returning from the three" months'-service-Colone- l

Rodman organized company B oFilie-Sevent- h

regiment, and returned to the field with;
Genera! I lavley. Subsequently he was pro-

moted to the colonelcy of the regiment, and dis-

played the highest qualities us a commanding
officer. A braver man never d a Connecticut:
command in the iield. hi the attack on Fort
Warner, where he led the Storming column to
the top 01 the parapet, (V.lonel Kodman received!'
a desperate wound., but lfre up with character-
istic heroism, inspiring :md cheering forward his
men. He was breveted brigadier-gener- al for --

gallant! services, but never allowed himself 'to ?

use the title winds had been so meritoriously
won hi the field.


